Successful Reporting

Medidata Solutions Has a
Vision to Lead, In Patient
Care and Sustainability.
Story: A company with a
passion and entrepreneurial
spirit for transforming clinical
development on a global
scale cares about innovation
beyond products and services.
At Medidata, innovation is
embedded in who they are
and how they operate. When it
comes to social responsibility,
their vision is to be a leader,
focusing on three main goals:
Access to treatment for all
patients, STEM education, and
Gender equality.

Challenge: Medidata runs
a lean Corporate Social
Responsibility team, having
only one person on staff.
In addition to their three
overarching goals (Access
to all, STEM education and
Gender equality), they set out
to submit both a CDP and GRI
report annually. With only one
resource to compile, manage
and report information, they
were looking for support to
decrease the amount of time
spent on this exercise while
still ensuring quality.

Solution
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I couldn’t have asked for a better team to
help facilitate this process and alleviate
some of the very time consuming
processes that you are faced with during
the reporting process.

–Lyndsay Harris

Measurabl’s data automation, central management console,
data quality alerts and response check saved Medidata a
week’s worth of time doing manual calculations and data entry
for CDP. Medidata was also able to complete the GRI report,
start to finish, in less than two months!
Measurabl - measuring what matters, so Medidata can focus
on improving what matters.

Global Corporate Social Responsibility Lead

Email us today to find the right solution for you.
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